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The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA) and Trans-
parency in Coverage (TiC) Rule comprise the most comprehen-
sive legislative and regulatory reforms facing group health plans
since the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare). As the year is
already more than half over, plan sponsors cannot help but
ask, "Are we there yet?" While we are not there quite yet,
group health plans should have made
considerable progress in complying
with the various CAA and TiC
requirements by now. Below, we
provide a summary of the various
requirements and reminders about
where group health plans should be
in terms of compliance to date.
Requirements Effective for Plan Years
Beginning On or After Jan. 1, 2022

Machine Readable Files – Delayed
Enforcement Date: July 1, 2022
Note that this requirement applies only to non-
grandfathered plans. Calendar-year plans as well as plans with
plan years beginning on or before July 1, 2022, should have, by
July 1, posted to their public websites, machine-readable files
(MRFs) containing:
• Network rates (negotiated in-network rates for all covered

items/services).
• Out-of-network amounts (historical allowed amounts includ-

ing billed charges and payments for out-of-network
providers).

Plans with plan years beginning after July 1, 2022, should post
these MRFs in the month in which the 2022 plan year begins.
Plans should work closely with their medical claims payers to
ensure the MRFs are in the correct format and posted to a public

website without requiring credentials for an individual to access
the MRFs.

A third MRF requirement for prescription drug prices (in-net-
work rates and historical prices for all covered prescription
drugs) is currently delayed pending further rule-making.

No Surprises Act Claims. The No Surprises Act
(NSA) requires many changes to the adminis-
tration of certain out-of-network claims,
including the payment of such claims as
in-network (NSA claims). By the first day of
the 2022 plan year, plans must pay NSA
claims using a median in-network contract
rate for the specific geographic region
(qualifying payment amount or QPA).
Non-network providers generally cannot
balance bill patients for these types of

claims. Specific notice and written consent
rules apply before non-network providers

can balance-bill for post-stabilization services and certain other
non-network services at network facilities.

Plans and providers must resolve QPA payment disputes
through an Independent Dispute Resolution (IDR) process.
Participants may seek external review of denied NSA claims
under the plan claims and appeal procedures. NSA claims
include the following:
• Emergency and post-stabilization services (facility and profes-

sional fees at hospitals and urgent care centers licensed to
provide emergency services).

• Air ambulance services.
• Certain non-network services incurred at a network facility

(hospital, outpatient department, surgical center) including:
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• Anesthesiology, pathology, radiology, neonatology.
• Assistant surgeons, hospitalists, intensivists.
• Diagnostics, radiology, laboratory services.
• Other services provided by a non-network provider when no

network provider is available.

By the first day of the 2022 plan year, plan sponsors and claims
payers should:
• Ensure their claims administration systems are programmed

to properly pay NSA claims.
• Post the Surprise Billing Notice to their websites and include

the disclosure with Explanations of Benefits for NSA claims.
• Amend plan documents to provide for the NSA claims pay-

ment rules and external review, as well as defined terms such
as Qualifying Payment Amount, Emergency and Post-Stabi-
lization Services, etc.

Network Provider Directory
As of the first day of the 2022 plan year,
plans must provide accurate online network
provider directories with regular updates at

least every 90 days. Plan administrators
must respond to a participant's request

for a directory within one day and
must retain records of such com-
munication for a minimum of
two years.

If a participant relies upon inac-
curate directory information with

respect to a provider's network sta-
tus, the plan must process related
claims as in-network claims for

purposes of participant cost-sharing.

To ensure compliance with this requirement, plan administra-
tors should be in regular communication with their network
administrator to ensure the network directory remains current.
To the extent practicable, plan sponsors might also consider
adding provisions to their network administration agreement to
ensure that the network administrator will make the plan whole
for any costs incurred due to directory errors. While this require-
ment is subject to a good faith reasonable interpretation of the
statute pending further guidance, plan sponsors may consider
amending their plan documents to align with the network
provider directory rule.

Continuity Of Care. Effective with the 2022 plan year, when
a participant is receiving certain types of care from a provider
who leaves the plan's network, the plan is required to offer
continuity of care coverage. Such coverage allows the participant
to continue treatment with the provider at the network level for
up to 90 days in the following situations:
▪ Serious and complex conditions.
▪ Terminal illness.
▪ Institutional or inpatient care.
▪ Scheduled non-elective surgery and post-operative care.

Along with ensuring that their claims payers are properly
administering NSA claims, plan administrators should develop
a process to identify and notify continuing care patients of their
coverage options. Plan sponsors should amend their plan docu-
ments to provide for the continuity of care coverage provisions.

ID Cards. Effective with the 2022 plan year, ID cards provided
to participants must now include the following information in a
clear manner:
▪ Deductibles (both in-network and non-network).
▪ Out-of-Pocket Maximums (both in-network and non-network).
▪ Phone number for assistance.
▪ Website for assistance.

Plan sponsors should ensure that their administrators have
updated participant ID cards to reflect the required information,
both in hard-copy and electronic versions, and be able to demon-
strate that their efforts meet the good faith standard required
until further guidance is issued.

Previous Requirements
The following requirements were initially effective last year,
with ongoing effect.

Non-Quantitative Treatment Limitations (NQTLS) Compara-
tive Analysis—Feb. 10, 2021. The CAA requires plans to
perform and document comparative analyses of NQTLS to
demonstrate compliance with mental health parity requirements
(e.g., pre-certification, step therapy, etc.). Such analyses must be
made available to the DOL (or other applicable entity) upon
request.

ERISA 408(B)(2) Disclosures—Dec. 27, 2021. Plans must receive
compensation disclosures from their service providers (includ-
ing brokers and consultants), for all agreements (new or
renewed) entered into on or after Dec. 27, 2021.

Removal Of GAG Clauses—Dec. 27, 2020. Plans must ensure
that their contracts with third-party administrators and/or
entities that provide access to provider networks do not restrict
the plan from disclosing certain provider specific costs or quality
of care information. Plans will also eventually have to submit
attestation of compliance with this requirement to regulators
(see delayed requirements below).

Delayed Requirements. The following requirements are
effective after the 2022 plan year, or enforcement is currently
delayed pending rulemaking by the government. We will
publish additional details on these requirements as guidance
is issued.
• Attestation of Prohibition on Gag Clauses—Attestation dates

unknown.
• Plan Cost/Spend Reporting—Enforcement date unknown, but

anticipated reporting date is Dec. 27, 2022.
• Air Ambulance Reporting—March 31, 2023, and March 31,

2024.
• Price Comparison/Cost Estimate Tool—Jan. 1, 2023, and Jan. 1,

2024.
© Spencer Fane LLP. All rights reserved. Originally published August, 2022.
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Keep your communication information current in the Group Marketing Services, Inc. system. Update change of address when
moving; and changes of email address, birth, marriage, change of name or adoption. Keeping your information current is
quick and easy on our website: www.groupmarketingservices.com or Contact Policy Holder Service locally at 269 343-2611 or
800-632-5015, ext. 118.
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When you or a family member is not feeling well or hurt, finding
quick care can be challenging. Doctor’s offices, Urgent Care
Centers and Emergency Rooms are three traditional options for
immediate care that are not time-friendly. Whether it’s travel
time, transportation, taking time off work, or arranging for
childcare, there are many personal factors to consider when
seeking medical care.

Transportation is one of the biggest barriers to
accessing healthcare. In fact, “Americans spend
an average of 34 minutes on the road to a
doctor’s office or other medical entities,”
totaling more than an hour of travel time to
the doctor’s office. This statistic excludes the
time it takes with public transportation. Let’s
look at the time it actually takes at a doctor’s
office, Urgent Care Center and Emergency
Room.

A Doctor’s Office Visit
While having routine office visits with your Primary
Care Physician (PCP) is essential for your physical and
mental health. While having routine office visits with
your Primary Care Physician is necessary, on average,
Americans schedule 24 days in advance to see their PCP.

Upon arrival, patients wait almost 20 minutes to be seen. These
wait times are sometimes longer and are another deterrent for
seeking care.

After the time it takes to get to the doctor’s office and the
time spent waiting, 1 in 4 doctors spend just 9-12 mins with a
patient. This is an inadequate amount of time, straining the
doctor-patient relationship, diminishing trust and care. The
15-minute care model is not the most beneficial to the patient.

The end result = 1 doctor’s visit is 2 hours (if you can get in to
see a doctor before the average 24-day waiting period)

An Urgent Care Center Visit
Much like a visit to a PCP, a trip to an Urgent Care /Immediate
Care Center will take two hours or more. Depending on the
severity of your illness or injury and the number of other
patients (and the severity of their illnesses or injuries), wait times

can be longer. Wait times in an Urgent Care Center can
range from twenty minutes to ninety minutes.

Unlike a visit with a PCP, Urgent Care Center
visits are usually more expensive.

The end result = 1 urgent care visit is 2-4
hours and costs can be confusing based on
your insurance coverage

An Emergency RoomVisit
Higher-severity cases might bump a minor
injury down the list, and emergencies aren’t

scheduled. On average, the entirety of an
emergency room visit is 2+ hours and costs more

than $1,500.

Almost 60% of emergency room visits come after business
hours. After enduring the wait time and exam, the wait times
roll over to the next day to see the referred doctor or to visit a
pharmacy during regular hours.

A doctor should be someone a patient can trust. According
to a recent study, 70% of providers told patients to go to an
Emergency Room instead of an Urgent Care Center, even
though the patient indicated they would seek care at an Urgent
Care Center. In turn, 56% of emergency room visits are com-
pletely avoidable and could save a patient thousands of dollars
in out-of-pocket expenses.

The end result = 1 emergency room visit is 4+ hours, expensive
and likely avoidable
© fshealth.com. Originally published July, 2022
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The Teladoc® mobile app is the most convenient way to
Teladoc® and feel better!
The quality care you want... With the convenience you need.
24/7 Tele-video Physician Consultation/Prescriptions avail-
able, with just a $10 Copay at time of services. Speak to a
licensed doctor by web, phone or mobile app in minutes!
Healthcare professionals, trained physicians, dermatologists
and therapists with an average of 20 years experience!
To register at www.teladoc.com , all adults
(employees, spouses and
adult children) will need to
enter their name, date of
birth and Group Insurance
Member ID Card Number
to create a Login, as indi-
cated on the Teladoc®

website, then select Great Lakes Employers
Association PPO Plan as “Benefits Provider.”

Schedule a doctor visit, manage your medical history and
even send a prescription to the nearest pharmacy – all from
the palm of your hand.
Some consultation examples:
• General Medical • Cold & flu • Bronchitis • Allergies
• Pink eye • Dermatology • Skin infection • Acne • Skin rash
• Abrasions • Moles/warts • Upper respiratory infections
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Teladoc® is available to consult with a doctor over the phone,
by video or through the mobile app.
This service is another Great Lakes Employers
Association PPO Plan Benefit you can access
for quality, affordable healthcare, at your
convenience!

GLEAOffers Members 24/7 Access To Quality Healthcare With Teladoc®



Group Marketing Services, Inc. Summer Hours Will End After The Labor Day Weekend– Regular office hours
will resume: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, EST, M-F. Online service continues to be available around the clock, twenty-four hours a
day at www.groupmarketingservices.com

A recent Forbes Advisor survey found that 91% of U.S. men and
82% of U.S. women were very happy or somewhat happy with
their health insurance plans, but many are confused by basic

health insurance terms. Out of 2,000 respondents, 77% could not
identify the correct definition of coinsurance and almost half
could not correctly define the terms“deductible”and “copayment”.

Most Americans HappyWith Their Health Plans But StruggleWith Definitions

To help you better understand your Health Insurance, below are
some commonly used Definitions:
“Coinsurance” or “Coinsurance Percentage” means the ratio of
covered charges in excess of the Deductible, which are to be paid
either by the Group Insurance Plan or the respective Insured.
“Copay” “Copayment” means the dollar amount of the covered
medical/prescription drug expense(s) the Insured is required to
pay in addition to the Deductible amounts or Coinsurance
amounts when receiving medical care/prescription drug(s) from

an In-Network Provider. See Your Group Insurance Card for
Your applicable Copay.
“Deductible” is that amount of covered expense(s) indicated
which the Insured must pay before the Company will make any
benefit payment under the Policy.
We will highlight additional Terms and Definitions in future
issues of the GLEA Benefit Plan Developments Newsletters.
See your Group Insurance Certificate for a complete listing of
Terms and Definitions.

Understanding Your Insurance: A Sample Of Policy “Definitions”

On July, 19, 2022, the Michigan Court of Claims ruled that the
Michigan Legislature’s 2018 “adopt and amend” strategy em-
ployed to find a compromise to two ballot initiatives increasing
the minimum wage and enacting a paid sick leave law was
unconstitutional. The Legislature is expected to appeal the
decision in the Michigan Court of Appeals and request a stay.

Unless a stay is granted and a higher court reverses the
decision, the law would immediately revert to the 2018 ballot
language. This means Michigan’s paid medical leave law will
require virtually every size and type of business, and class of
employee, to receive 72 hours per year of paid sick leave, and
the state’s minimum wage will increase to $12 an hour (and a
large increase for tipped employees, such as restaurants).

Please read the Michigan Chamber’s article:
www.michamber.com/news/breaking-news-court-ruling. This
compares the current provisions for paid sick leave and mini-
mum wage with the 2018 ballot proposal language (what’s now
pending).

Many questions remain
Undoubtedly, employers have questions about what the
decision means. Right now, it’s unclear whether a stay will be
issued, whether the decision will be appealed, and whether
employers must comply with the original ballot initiative
language. The Michigan Legislature may respond to the
ruling with new legislation.

Paid Sick Leave andMinimumWage Rulings Could Impact Your Business

For years, the daily use of a low dose (81mg) aspirin was recom-
mended by many physicians as a strategy to prevent or mitigate
future heart attacks, stroke and other cardiovascular problems.
However, last year new recommendations were issued by the
American College of Cardiology (ACC) and the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force (USPSTF); the updated recommendations
were made because of new research focused on internal bleed-
ing that may be caused by daily aspirin use.
Valley Health cardiologist Saif Al-Najafi, MD, offered the
following guidance on the new ACC recommendations:
The new updated recommendations pertain to primary preven-
tion – patients with NO history of cardiac disease who would
like to reduce their risk of future heart attacks. However,
patients with Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) including those
who have had stents in their hearts, history of heart attack, and
patient with history of bypass surgery should continue to take
low dose aspirin. Patient with history of stroke, carotid artery
disease (the neck arteries) or have peripheral artery disease
(arteries of the legs) should also continue a low dose aspirin
after consultation with their attending physician.
Those of any age, with none of the conditions mentioned above,
who have experienced gastrointestinal or other bleeding should

not take daily low dose aspirin. However,
those who are already on aspirin, need
to discuss the issue with their primary
care physician or their cardiologist
before discontinuing aspirin use.
Those over 70 (USPSTF recommendations mention
60 and above) with no history of CAD should not take a
daily aspirin unless they have high LDL cholesterol that is
uncontrolled despite statin use; of course, these patients should
discuss their specific situation with their physician.
Patients from 40 to 70 years do not need to take a low dose
aspirin unless they have risk factors such as:
• Family history of CAD—male relative under 55 or female

relative under 65 who had a heart attack, stroke or other
condition associated with CAD;

• High LDL cholesterol levels, not controlled with statins;
• High blood pressure, treated with multiple medications.
As always, consult your primary care provider or cardiologist
for advice and recommendations that are appropriate given
your medical history.
© Preventive Cardiology Clinic. Originally published August, 2022.
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